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Abstract 
The PS2 is proposed as a replacement for the existing PS 
accelerator. It is presently considered to be a normal 
conducting synchrotron with an injection energy of 
around 4 GeV and a maximum energy of around 50 GeV, 
significantly higher than the present PS that delivers 
25 GeV protons. 
INTRODUCTION 
The PS2 is proposed as a replacement for the existing 
PS accelerator in the medium/long term [1].  It is a 
normal conducting, synchrotron with an injection energy 
of around 4 GeV and a maximum energy of around 
50 GeV, significantly higher than the present PS that 
delivers 25 GeV protons. The main arguments for 
replacing the existing PS with the PS2 are as follows: 
• Assure highest reliability and availability of the 
injector chain for LHC: Even though important 
consolidation activities are taking place (e.g. main 
magnet renovation), the 50 year old PS remains a 
critical machine in the injector chain, as concerns 
reliability. This was made evident by the breakdown 
of the main power converter at begin of the run 2006.  
• Increase the performance of the injector chain for 
LHC operation [1]: The energy range of the PS2 
machine will allow production of LHC beams with 
higher brightness, fully exploiting the potential of 
Linac4/SPL and the injector upgrade [2, 3]. The new 
PS2 will also enable significantly faster filling of the 
SPS machine and subsequently the LHC, leading to 
an important reduction of the LHC filling time. 
• Improve the beam performance for non-LHC physics 
in the energy range of ~20 GeV to 450 GeV (PS2 
and SPS machines) [2]. The combination of cycling 
rate, machine size, beam density and extraction 
energy will give PS2 nearly an order of magnitude 
more beam power than presently available with the 
PS. 
• Prepare for long-term energy upgrade of the SPS and 
possibly the LHC: The significantly higher PS2 
extraction energy will reduce the energy swing 
required from an eventual SPS successor, allowing to 
approach 1 TeV at high energy. 
DESIGN GOALS 
The design of the PS2 is determined mainly by two 
requirements: the beam brightness for the LHC and the 
maximum extraction energy for the SPS. In addition the 
new machine will have to be as versatile as the existing 
PS. The design is also strongly influenced by the fact that 
the PS2 will be the central machine of the CERN 
accelerator complex and therefore has to be as reliable 
and robust as possible. 
The PS2 should be capable of providing twice the 
brightness of the so-called “ultimate” LHC beam with a 
20% intensity reserve for beam losses in the downstream 
accelerator chain. This translates into an intensity 
requirement of 4.0 × 1011 protons per LHC bunch 
(assuming 25 ns bunch spacing) instead of presently 
1.7 × 1011. Fixing the beam brightness determines the 
average line density in the machine and therefore the 
injection energy via incoherent space charge tune spread. 
The PS2 should provide a significantly higher-energy 
beam for the SPS than is currently available from the PS. 
This will not only reduce space-charge effects at SPS 
injection but also result in smaller physical beam sizes, 
beneficial for reducing beam losses at injection.  All 
beams will be injected well above SPS transition energy 
which will ease operation and again reduce beam losses. 
The higher extraction energy also provides the potential 
for a later replacement of the SPS with a higher energy 
machine. An extraction energy of around 50 GeV is 
presently considered. Fixing the extraction energy 
determines the machine size via the maximum field and 
radius of the main bending magnets.  
MACHINE SIZE 
To estimate the circumference of PS2 a comparison 
with the existing PS is made. The PS makes use of 
combined function magnets and has a dipole bending 
radius of 70 m corresponding to a field to 1.25 T a the top 
energy of 25 GeV. In total there are about 150 m of long 
straight section between the main dipoles and the overall 
machine length is 630 m (average radius 100 m). 
The PS2 will be a separated function machine and it is 
assumed that additional space corresponding to ~30% of 
the integrated dipole length will be needed for the 
quadrupole magnets. Assuming normal conducting 
magnets with a maximum bending field of 1.8 T gives, 
for 50 GeV top energy, a bending radius of nearly 100 m 
(the average radius of the PS) and an integrated dipole 
length of 630 m. The quadrupoles will occupy around 
200 m. The straight section space requirements for 
insertions (injection and extraction elements, etc.) will be 
also larger due to the higher energies and are estimated to 
~300 m. The total PS2 machine length will therefore be 
around twice the PS circumference, 1260 m.  
INJECTION ENERGY 
The PS2 injection energy is obtained from comparison 
with the PS.  The PS injection energy was increased to 
1.4 GeV in the framework of the “PS for LHC 
conversion” project to enable production of the ultimate 
LHC beam. For this beam, the incoherent space charge 
tune spread ΔQS.C. at injection reaches 0.3 in the vertical 
plane, which is considered the limit for the PS:  
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where Nb is the number of protons per bunch, εn the 
normalized transverse emittance, β and γ are the 
relativistic factors and Bb is the bunching factor defined 
as average over peak density for a single bunch. 
When injecting an ultimate bunch in the PS2, the 
bunching factor will decrease by two because of the twice 
larger circumference (twice smaller average density) and 
the space charge will increase by a factor two. In addition, 
the PS2 should provide twice the ultimate brightness (i.e. 
twice the number of protons per bunch), which adds 
another factor of two, giving a total increase of the space 
charge tune spread by a factor four. All this has to be 
compensated by a higher injection energy (via the 
relativistic parameters) which sets the PS2 injection 
energy to around 4 GeV.  
It should be noted that the PS2 must also accelerate ion 
beams from LEIR, with a transfer energy of ~1.3 GeV 
proton-equivalent. The PS2 injection elements and 
working range will have to be adapted accordingly. 
PERFORMANCE ESTIMATION 
The performance estimate below is based on Linac4 [3] 
and assumes also an injector upgrade, i.e. PS Booster 
replacement by SPL [4] or RCS. In case of a staged 
upgrade (PS2 before SPL or RCS) the PS2 will need the 
existing PS to bridge the energy gap between PS Booster 
(1.4 GeV) and PS2 (~4 GeV). This will limit PS2 
performance because of space charge limitations in the PS 
and because of cycling and filling constraints between the 
two machines. 
The PS2 will provide the 25 ns LHC beam with twice 
the ultimate brightness (alternatively it could deliver four 
times ultimate LHC bunches at 50 ns spacing). It will fill 
the SPS (for LHC operation) with two consecutive cycles 
spaced by ~2.4 s to be compared with four fillings from 
the PS that take 10.8 s. The SPS injection flat bottom will 
therefore be 2.4 instead of 10.8 s, the SPS cycle will be 
13.2 instead of 21.6 s (40% shorter) and the LHC filling 
time will also be reduced accordingly.   
For high-intensity non-LHC physics beams, the PS2 
will provide twice the line density of the PS high-intensity 
beam. In combination with the twice larger circumference 
this gives four times more intensity, i.e. ~1.2 × 1014 
protons per pulse. Using a five-turn “continuous” 
extraction as presently from the PS, the SPS will be filled 
in a single pulse (circumference SPS = 5.5 circumference 
PS2). There will be twice more line density in the SPS 
and the injection flat–bottom (presently needed for two 
consecutive injections) is no longer needed. 
PS2 PRELIMINARY PARAMETERS 
The main parameters for the PS2 machine are 
summarized in Table 1 (the equivalent PS parameters are 
quoted for comparison). 








The proposed 50 GeV PS2 will not only replace the 
aging PS machine but it will also represent a substantial 
upgrade of the CERN accelerator complex. The PS2 will 
produce higher brightness beams to fully exploit the 
potential of the LHC and it will also provide beams for 
fixed target physics with significantly higher intensities 
than presently available, approaching a beam power of 
0.5 MW. The design will be based on modern but proven 
and robust technology to ensure the highest reliability.  
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Parameter unit  PS2  PS 
Mean radius m  200 100 
Injection energy 
(kinetic) GeV ~ 4.0 1.4 
Extraction 
energy (kinetic) GeV ~ 50 
13 / 25 (for 
LHC) 
Max. intensity 
LHC (25ns) ppb 4.0 x 10
11 1.7 x 1011
Max. intensity 
FT ppp 1.2 x 10
14 3.3 x 1013
Max. stored 
energy kJ 1000 70 
Max ramp rate T/s 1.5 2.2 
Repetition time  s ~ 2.5 1.2 / 3.6 (for LHC) 
Max. effective 
beam power kW 400 60 
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